### INTERMEDIATE UNIT REPORTING

**Philadelphia**

1. **Type of Agreement**: Various
   - **Commonwealth Agency/Intermediate Unit**: PDE
   - **Intermediate Unit Number**: 565,551
   - **Date of Execution of Agreement**: 7/1/09
   - **Period of Duration of Item**: 7/1/09-6/30/10
   - **Total Amount**: $45,304,040
   - **Annual Cost if Agreement exceeds 12 months**: $37,503,367
   - **Funding (state / federal / other)**: Federal
   - **Brief Description of Program or Services**: IDEA-Part B
   - **Description of Selection Process (Competitive, sole source, etc)**: Assigned
   - **Additional Description of Needed Services**: Meets scope of work/objectives
   - **Performance Measure of Applicable**: Subject to Financial Penalty and/or loss of Funding
   - **Possible Penalty and/or Performance**: Annuity
   - **List Individually All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **List Duties of All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **Remuneration Provided to Each Individual**: Various
   - **List Duties of All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **Remuneration Provided to Each Individual**: Various

2. **Type of Agreement**: Various
   - **Commonwealth Agency/Intermediate Unit**: PDE
   - **Intermediate Unit Number**: 690
   - **Date of Execution of Agreement**: 7/1/09
   - **Period of Duration of Item**: 7/1/09-9/30/10
   - **Total Amount**: $276,500
   - **Annual Cost if Agreement exceeds 12 months**: $203,490
   - **Funding (state / federal / other)**: Federal
   - **Brief Description of Program or Services**: IDEA-Part B
   - **Description of Selection Process (Competitive, sole source, etc)**: Assigned
   - **Additional Description of Needed Services**: Meets scope of work/objectives
   - **Performance Measure of Applicable**: Subject to Financial Penalty and/or loss of Funding
   - **Possible Penalty and/or Performance**: Annuity
   - **List Individually All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **List Duties of All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **Remuneration Provided to Each Individual**: Various

3. **Type of Agreement**: Various
   - **Commonwealth Agency/Intermediate Unit**: PDE
   - **Intermediate Unit Number**: 227
   - **Date of Execution of Agreement**: 7/1/09
   - **Period of Duration of Item**: 7/1/09-6/30/10
   - **Total Amount**: $378,479
   - **Annual Cost if Agreement exceeds 12 months**: $333,834
   - **Funding (state / federal / other)**: Federal
   - **Brief Description of Program or Services**: IDEA-Part B
   - **Description of Selection Process (Competitive, sole source, etc)**: Assigned
   - **Additional Description of Needed Services**: Meets scope of work/objectives
   - **Performance Measure of Applicable**: Subject to Financial Penalty and/or loss of Funding
   - **Possible Penalty and/or Performance**: Annuity
   - **List Individually All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **List Duties of All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **Remuneration Provided to Each Individual**: Various

4. **Type of Agreement**: Various
   - **Commonwealth Agency/Intermediate Unit**: PDE
   - **Intermediate Unit Number**: 241
   - **Date of Execution of Agreement**: 7/1/09
   - **Period of Duration of Item**: 7/1/09-6/30/10
   - **Total Amount**: $153,950
   - **Annual Cost if Agreement exceeds 12 months**: $188,517
   - **Funding (state / federal / other)**: Federal
   - **Brief Description of Program or Services**: IDEA-Part B
   - **Description of Selection Process (Competitive, sole source, etc)**: Assigned
   - **Additional Description of Needed Services**: Meets scope of work/objectives
   - **Performance Measure of Applicable**: Subject to Financial Penalty and/or loss of Funding
   - **Possible Penalty and/or Performance**: Annuity
   - **List Individually All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **List Duties of All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **Remuneration Provided to Each Individual**: Various

5. **Type of Agreement**: Various
   - **Commonwealth Agency/Intermediate Unit**: PDE
   - **Intermediate Unit Number**: 281
   - **Date of Execution of Agreement**: 7/1/09
   - **Period of Duration of Item**: 7/1/09-6/30/10
   - **Total Amount**: $1,688,785
   - **Annual Cost if Agreement exceeds 12 months**: $8,635
   - **Funding (state / federal / other)**: Federal
   - **Brief Description of Program or Services**: IDEA-Part B
   - **Description of Selection Process (Competitive, sole source, etc)**: Assigned
   - **Additional Description of Needed Services**: Meets scope of work/objectives
   - **Performance Measure of Applicable**: Subject to Financial Penalty and/or loss of Funding
   - **Possible Penalty and/or Performance**: Annuity
   - **List Individually All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **List Duties of All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **Remuneration Provided to Each Individual**: Various

6. **Type of Agreement**: Various
   - **Commonwealth Agency/Intermediate Unit**: PDE
   - **Intermediate Unit Number**: 282
   - **Date of Execution of Agreement**: 7/1/09
   - **Period of Duration of Item**: 7/1/09-6/30/10
   - **Total Amount**: $276,500
   - **Annual Cost if Agreement exceeds 12 months**: $203,490
   - **Funding (state / federal / other)**: Federal
   - **Brief Description of Program or Services**: IDEA-Part B
   - **Description of Selection Process (Competitive, sole source, etc)**: Assigned
   - **Additional Description of Needed Services**: Meets scope of work/objectives
   - **Performance Measure of Applicable**: Subject to Financial Penalty and/or loss of Funding
   - **Possible Penalty and/or Performance**: Annuity
   - **List Individually All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **List Duties of All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **Remuneration Provided to Each Individual**: Various

7. **Type of Agreement**: Various
   - **Commonwealth Agency/Intermediate Unit**: PDE
   - **Intermediate Unit Number**: 301
   - **Date of Execution of Agreement**: 7/1/09
   - **Period of Duration of Item**: 7/1/09-6/30/10
   - **Total Amount**: $1,688,785
   - **Annual Cost if Agreement exceeds 12 months**: $203,490
   - **Funding (state / federal / other)**: Federal
   - **Brief Description of Program or Services**: IDEA-Part B
   - **Description of Selection Process (Competitive, sole source, etc)**: Assigned
   - **Additional Description of Needed Services**: Meets scope of work/objectives
   - **Performance Measure of Applicable**: Subject to Financial Penalty and/or loss of Funding
   - **Possible Penalty and/or Performance**: Annuity
   - **List Individually All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **List Duties of All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **Remuneration Provided to Each Individual**: Various

8. **Type of Agreement**: Various
   - **Commonwealth Agency/Intermediate Unit**: PDE
   - **Intermediate Unit Number**: 062-10-0026
   - **Date of Execution of Agreement**: 7/1/09
   - **Period of Duration of Item**: 7/1/09-6/30/10
   - **Total Amount**: $45,004,040
   - **Annual Cost if Agreement exceeds 12 months**: $37,503,367
   - **Funding (state / federal / other)**: Federal
   - **Brief Description of Program or Services**: IDEA-Part B
   - **Description of Selection Process (Competitive, sole source, etc)**: Assigned
   - **Additional Description of Needed Services**: Meets scope of work/objectives
   - **Performance Measure of Applicable**: Subject to Financial Penalty and/or loss of Funding
   - **Possible Penalty and/or Performance**: Annuity
   - **List Individually All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **List Duties of All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **Remuneration Provided to Each Individual**: Various

9. **Type of Agreement**: Various
   - **Commonwealth Agency/Intermediate Unit**: PDE
   - **Intermediate Unit Number**: 062-10-0026
   - **Date of Execution of Agreement**: 7/1/09
   - **Period of Duration of Item**: 7/1/09-6/30/10
   - **Total Amount**: $42,372,631
   - **Annual Cost if Agreement exceeds 12 months**: $227,322
   - **Funding (state / federal / other)**: Federal
   - **Brief Description of Program or Services**: IDEA-Part B
   - **Description of Selection Process (Competitive, sole source, etc)**: Assigned
   - **Additional Description of Needed Services**: Meets scope of work/objectives
   - **Performance Measure of Applicable**: Subject to Financial Penalty and/or loss of Funding
   - **Possible Penalty and/or Performance**: Annuity
   - **List Individually All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **List Duties of All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
   - **Remuneration Provided to Each Individual**: Various

10. **Type of Agreement**: Various
    - **Commonwealth Agency/Intermediate Unit**: PDE
    - **Intermediate Unit Number**: 055-10-0026
    - **Date of Execution of Agreement**: 7/1/09
    - **Period of Duration of Item**: 7/1/09-6/30/10
    - **Total Amount**: $1,688,785
    - **Annual Cost if Agreement exceeds 12 months**: $8,635
    - **Funding (state / federal / other)**: Federal
    - **Brief Description of Program or Services**: IDEA-Part B
    - **Description of Selection Process (Competitive, sole source, etc)**: Assigned
    - **Additional Description of Needed Services**: Meets scope of work/objectives
    - **Performance Measure of Applicable**: Subject to Financial Penalty and/or loss of Funding
    - **Possible Penalty and/or Performance**: Annuity
    - **List Individually All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
    - **List Duties of All Employers, Contractors and Agents Covered Under This Program or Services**: Various
    - **Remuneration Provided to Each Individual**: Various